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GREEN IMPACT FOR HEALTH NEWSLETTER  

December 2023 

The 2023 Green Impact for Health Awards 

Following the 30/09/23 deadline for submissions this year, a cohort of students were trained and 

have been conducting audits for 50 submissions. Some awards have been audited by a simpler 

on-line review of evidence submitted without students. There have been 4 Platinum awards, 17 

Gold, 31 Silver, and 39 Bronze in this round of awards. Congratulations to all practices that 

submitted themselves for an award. If you have received confirmation of your 2023 award level, 

you can now 'retract' your toolkit on the 'toolkits' page to continue working on your next 2024 

award.  

Since the launch of the new GIFH web platform in February 2023, 831 practices have registered 

with individual 1813 users. There are about 50 new users each week. On the old GIFH platform 

in December 2022 there were 1446 practices with 1920 individual users. 

We want to continually improve the programme so your feedback and suggestions for 

improvement about any aspect of the toolkit are welcome. Please complete this short 5-10 

minute survey to help us improve the toolkit functionality and audit/award process, and send 

any feedback about the content of the toolkit to greenimpactforhealth@gmail.com.  

Toolkit update 

IMPORTANT WARNING for users of the old toolkit platform: This is your final warning that the 

old GIFH web platform in use from 2014-2023 will be closed at the end of 2023. If you had an 

account on the old system, from 01/01/24 you will not be able retrieve any data from your old 

account. This will not affect your current progress or data on the current toolkit, and does not 

affect you if you registered for the first time on the new system. 

Until 31/12/23, you can access past entries on the old web platform system and can copy/paste 

them to the new website.  If you want to keep your information from the old toolkit, please 

download it. There are instructions how to do this in the 5-minute video on the homepage of the 

old toolkit. You can copy all the old information and paste into the new toolkit or you can 

upload the spreadsheet as a reference in the QIP002 criteria in the new toolkit website and 

paste the following text into the completed criteria on the new toolkit ‘This criterion was 

completed in our 2022 toolkit and is detailed in the spreadsheet attached to QIP002’. Do not 

forget to click the ‘Done’ box for each of the criteria in the new toolkit. Remember that after 

31/12/23 all the information on the old GIFH web platform will be permanently deleted! If 

you have any questions, please let us know. 

https://online.snapsurveys.com/GreenImpactTeamFeedback
https://online.snapsurveys.com/GreenImpactTeamFeedback
mailto:greenimpactforhealth@gmail.com
https://www.greenimpact.org.uk/giforhealth
https://toolkit.sos-uk.org/greenimpact/GIforHealth/login
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Key dates 

o Webinar: Wilding the UK. Wednesday 24th January 2024, 12pm - 1pm: The UK has 

set a target to protect and restore 30% of our land and sea by 2030, and to halt 

species decline by 2030. Join this webinar to learn more about these targets, what 

is being done to help reverse the decline of nature and how you can help support 

these goals. We'll cover some interesting larger-scale projects and initiatives, 

alongside suggestions of what you can do to get involved in boosting biodiversity in 

your local area! Sign up here.  

 

o COP28 is the 28th Conference of the Parties, the UN's annual climate change 

conference. COP28 is currently being hosted by the United Arab Emirates. Until 

12th December, nations and representatives from across society have come 

together to discuss and negotiate the next steps for global climate action. Read 

ClientEarth’s guide to COP28 and there are daily summaries on IISD here.    

Opportunities/events/publications to know about. 

- You can Subscribe to the monthly Greener NHS Bulletin. 

- Global Governance for Climate Justice and Health Equity is an overview of health 
issues with climate change prior to COP28  

- Green Mental Health Report: RCPsychiatrists has published Net Zero Mental Health 

guidance  

- Green Surgery Report sets the groundwork for reducing the carbon footprint of hospital 
surgical care. This is the world’s first detailed account of how to reduce the 
environmental impact of surgical care while maintaining high quality patient care.  

- Lancet Countdown UK Policy Brief : The 2023 UK policy brief and country 

datasheet infographics - UK datasheet here.  

 

- NHS free carbon Literacy eLearning with The Carbon Literacy Project   

 

- The BMJ/UKHACC conference on 10th October included many presentations 

relevant to where you work. You can access all the posters here and recordings 

here 

 

- Access the ‘Greener Practice Sustainable Healthcare Reading List’ here 

 

- If you work in a general practice in Coventry and Warwickshire ICB, Birmingham 

and Solihull ICB, or South Yorkshire ICB, please consider completing a brief 5-

minute online survey.  The GPNET-0 study funded by the National Institute for 

Health and Care Research (NIHR), is investigating how general practice is 

implementing decarbonisation actions to make recommendations on how to 

accelerate their implementation and sustainability. The survey welcomes responses 

from all practice staff, and multiple staff from a singular practice can complete the 

survey. They want to receive views from all practices, irrespective of their current 

levels of engagement with decarbonisation actions. 

There are a variety of incentives for completing the survey: 

https://actionnetwork.org/events/sos-uk-webinar-series-wilding-the-uk/
https://www.clientearth.org/latest/latest-updates/news/clientearth-s-guide-to-cop28/
https://www.clientearth.org/latest/latest-updates/news/clientearth-s-guide-to-cop28/
https://enb.iisd.org/united-arab-emirates-climate-change-conference-cop28
https://www.england.nhs.uk/email-bulletins/greener-nhs/
https://06004163944760981964.googlegroups.com/attach/57e0f31e4511/ORF_Monograph_Converging-Paths_n.pdf?part=0.1&view=1&vt=ANaJVrF9fJrZ1GxoNPrDsIWfqAieX3JV1At8fSLe-d3CZkb4oT9zx6Lwxxguteisj1aDkxg_FYwbWNPNmrkEHL7wqZ2h7zyeMmXfc7PZ31LEoZInwCQniIE
https://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/improving-care/net-zero-mental-health-care-guidance-education
https://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/improving-care/net-zero-mental-health-care-guidance-education
https://ukhealthalliance.org/sustainable-healthcare/green-surgery-report/
https://ukhealthalliance.org/resource/2023-lancet-countdown-uk-policy-brief/
https://s41874.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/UK_v1-9.pdf
https://carbonliteracy.com/nhs-elearning-new-healthcare-toolkit-pathway/
https://epostersonline.com/nzcc2023/
https://netzeroclinicalcare.bmj.com/2023-recordings/
https://netzeroclinicalcare.bmj.com/2023-recordings/
https://greenimpact.nus.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/GREENER-PRACTICE-SUSTAINABLE-HEALTH-CARE-READING-LIST.pdf
https://djw12v04.eu1.hubspotlinksfree.com/Ctc/2P+113/djW12v04/VWBQfR718VpdW7DJk6X5JR8CPW5VG-2S56HhQFMDyKnK3m2ndW95jsWP6lZ3nTV-7pmb6J9V0xN1H1Bgyrjz3NW4yHPy71lj2V0N3TtH2tVKlt5W9bk93c2XgGfKN151ldMg5m4SW6ZpnDP2hHFLyW1JJlP182KP8DW5TJMjT8XZ1nmW3F85tt6qt9b9W4wBJYH1Ssrc4W1bTlRj6vKx9RW3bbh6j6Qj44XW1Q6sPQ8npJfgW1ZzyqJ8Lf3lrW2RQCRJ902sx4W64BSRn2KMlfNW25QdZ0546rmKW507fXS74CtbMW76nF2B8wHDBnW2Cbgzr4kJ7jSW2lzFPT3mTQQjW6dCGyR2tR3zTW1MsNk1930ZGtW64pntc34wBQWW1R-_1Y3DjHLMW7CXpyx4k-rTYW8fR5_y7J5cYvW5z98wl4DgPz6W3ZRjq53jVVhVf2K2ghg04
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/med/research/hscience/apc/qualityandsafety/gpnet-0/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=79632471&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_ID81quxqUY8GY07bphX1ILy8Ru2pP1M04oS00gM8sYR9f56lc8YTgPK4JQPrhXrvNuPjB2VsJG3btevVqJDgjUAmTHA&utm_content=79632471&utm_source=hs_email
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• For each practice that returns one or more surveys, 1 tree shall be planted 

by NHS forest. 

• A prize draw. 

• A certificate of participation for practices to display. 

GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP  

This article gives lessons from service and system failures that describe the roles played by 
governance and leadership in delivering high-quality, safe care. It sets out what the terms 
governance and leadership mean and how thinking about them has developed over time.  

GREEN BANKS   

Is it time to change your personal bank and your practice bank? Most banks now have a 7 day 
current account switch service that changes all your in/out payments to your new bank. WHICH 
recently published a review of banks.  
 
They recommend three Eco Providers – The Co-operative Bank, Nationwide and Triodos – that 
have no exposure to fossil fuels in their banking activities. Which analysed banks' fossil fuel 
policies and combed through statements on agricultural commodities such as beef, soy, timber 
and palm oil.   
 
They considered transparency levels and whether banks had credible targets to reduce exposure 
to environmentally damaging sectors. Which checked whether they publish independently 
verified data and have signed up to commitments such as the UN-led Net-Zero Banking Alliance 
(NZBA), or committed to standards such as the Partnership for Carbon Accounting Financials 
(PCAF) and Science Based Targets Initiative (SBTi).  
 
Switch it green recently started a switch service that rates your current bank and recommends 
new ones. The switch service puts pressure on the big banks to become eco banks. See also Bank 
Green,  Moral score,  MakeMyMoneyMatter, and this ethical consumer guide. 

GREEN ENERGY SUPPLIERS 

WHICH assessed energy on a range of sustainability criteria and rated four energy companies as 
eco providers for energy in 2023: 100Green, Ecotricity, Good Energy, and Octopus Energy. 

 
WHO has published Operational framework for building climate resilient and low carbon 

health systems  

RCGP: one of its 4 strategic priorities 2023-2026 is’ Respond to the 

climate emergency’ and will do this by taking the following 

actions: 

At GP/practice levels: education, training and support  

− Increase awareness amongst GPs of the health impacts of planetary health and of 
the ways in which carbon emissions, air pollution, pharmaceuticals in water and 
other environmental threats affect health. 
  

https://www.cambridge.org/core/elements/governance-and-leadership/9FBFA3C48A57CCB5B97F5899895D011D?utm_campaign=GBB&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=281704194&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--JXvarkIu0sdsAnZ_RYpB3--fIeBXkNxAFd6s-GdHE_LrC9wMl4L0txpWMg7fzqwdDW2DNwWMdElAIeNcGFEiqSA9kzg&utm_content=281704194&utm_source=hs_email
ttps://www.currentaccountswitch.co.uk/
https://www.switchit.green/
https://bank.green/
https://bank.green/
https://moralscore.org/sectors/banques/
https://makemymoneymatter.co.uk/openletter/
https://www.ethicalconsumer.org/money-finance/shopping-guide/ethical-business-banking
https://iris.who.int/bitstream/handle/10665/373837/9789240081888-eng.pdf?sequence=1
https://iris.who.int/bitstream/handle/10665/373837/9789240081888-eng.pdf?sequence=1
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− Support practices to deliver reductions in carbon emissions and improvements in 
care, according to planetary health principles, through the primary care 
development net zero programme and other related tools. 
 

− Ensure that planetary health is well established in the RCGP curriculum and within 
the MRCGP examination. 

 

At cluster/ICB/national level: health policy 

− Engage with ICBs in England and clusters in the devolved nations to raise awareness 
and encourage delivery of sustainable healthcare in general practice.  
 

− As part of the College's policy and campaigning work, incorporate clear policy asks 
to support general practice to improve the energy efficiency of its estates and 
implement climate adaptation strategies. 
 

− Contribute to efforts to reduce general practice's carbon footprint by lobbying, 
engaging and advising on sustainable prescribing. 

 

At RCGP level 

− Deliver significant near- and medium-term reductions in the College's carbon emissions on a 
path to global net zero by 2050. 
 

− Support the development of an engaged and inclusive sustainable healthcare special interest 
group, and connections with relevant external organisations such as the UK Health Alliance 
on Climate Change, and Greener Health.  

 

The RCGP has Key Performance indicators that it reports twice a year to its council in Sept and 

March and twice a year to its trustee board. Members can log into the RCGP website and view 

the council papers reporting progress. See paper 66 in the September 2023 council paper for the 

actual KPIs they will be using.     

Sustainability Leadership for Greener Health and Care  

Delivered by the NHS Leadership Academy, the Sustainability Leadership for Greener Health 
and Care programme is designed to develop your leadership abilities, giving you the tools and 
knowledge to build a greener and more sustainable health system. Whether you're a new and 
aspiring leader who works across organisational boundaries or a leader who aspires to influence 
the net-zero agenda at board level - this programme has courses suited to you. The programme 
is free for public sector health and care staff, and requires no prior experience or knowledge in 
sustainability. There are still places available for Track 2, which includes three workshop days 
alongside the eLearning modules. 
Apply here  ’ 

A Carbon Footprint Tool for Medicines  

MCF Classifier has been developed and will be freely available in Feb 2024. A preprint 
'Landscape Analysis of Medicine Carbon Footprints Identifies Antibiotics as a Promising Target for 
Emission Reduction Interventions’ explains how it works.  
A recording of the MCF Classifier webinar on 22nd November can be watched here.   

Videos from the midlands greener primary care week – Nov 2023 

Various 45min webinars were recorded and can be watched on FutureNHS.  

https://www.rcgp.org.uk/council-papers
https://greenernhs.cmail20.com/t/d-l-vdjfn-tulrhkyuuh-x/
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4633938
https://youtu.be/iuIIVzGymM4
https://greenimpact.nus.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/LIST-OF-VIDEOS-FROM-MIDLANDS-GREENER-PRIMARY-CARE-WEEK.pdf
https://future.nhs.uk/system/login?nextURL=%2Fconnect%2Eti%2FMidlandsGreenerNHS%2Fview%3FobjectID%3D47938096
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Funding Green Impact  

The RCGP has agreed to fund the toolkit at SOS-UK until December 2025. We still need 

additional funds to provide additional improvements and support. Please donate to SOS-UK 

via our charity PayPal account. Choose the Green Impact option. It will take you less than 

a minute to make your donation! A big thank you to everyone who has contributed so far. 

To keep up to date with SOS-UK’s programme and campaign news, sign up to our 

newsletter. If you require any help or further information, please contact : 

giforhealth@sos-uk.org or Greenimpactforhealth@gmail.com 

Visit the Green Impact toolkit now! 

You are receiving this email because you have an active account on the Green Impact toolkit. Our monthly 

newsletter contains important information about the toolkit and your award so is sent to all active users. 

If you would like us to deactivate your Green Impact account, and stop receiving emails, please email 

giforhealth@sos-uk.org.  

Apologies to anyone who received an email regarding the SOS-UK newsletter. We can confirm that this 

was an error, and you will not receive the SOS-UK newsletter (unless you have also signed up for this). 

This was an automatically generated email sent out by our mail server when preparing to send you this 

newsletter. SOS-UK is the charity that delivers Green Impact for Health.  

 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=63HZ56J77JHGA&source=url
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/sos-uk-mailing-list
mailto:giforhealth@sos-uk.org
mailto:Greenimpactforhealth@gmail.com
https://toolkit.sos-uk.org/greenimpact/giforhealth/login
mailto:giforhealth@sos-uk.org

